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QUESTION: 90
Individual(s) assuming the ____________ role for an agnostic service will often
assume the role of ____________ because both roles require familiarity with the
service logic, the service's usage constraints, and the service's functional context.

A. service architect, service custodian
B. service analyst, governance specialist
C. service architect, service registry custodian
D. service analyst, service registry custodian

Answer: A

QUESTION: 91
A regular service profile will generally document information about a service on the
following two levels:

A. service and capability
B. service and repository
C. service and inventory
D. service and enterprise

Answer: A

QUESTION: 92
Which of the following types of information are generally documented as part of a
service profile?

A. policies related to the service
B. service compositions the service participates in
C. the delivery status of the service
D. the custodian(s) of the service

Answer: A, B, C, D

QUESTION: 93
Service profile documents often end up forming the basis of service registry records.

A. True
B. False
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Answer: A

QUESTION: 94
Which of the following statements makes sense?

A. The service profile was initially created by the service analyst and finalized by
the service developer.
B. The service profile was initially created by the service developer and finalized by
the service registry custodian.
C. The service profile was initially created by the service analyst and finalized by the
technical communications specialist.
D. None of the above.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 95
A service profile may indicate that different service capabilities are assigned to
different service custodians.

A. True
B. False

Answer: A

QUESTION: 96
A service catalog is a collection of ____________ for the services belonging to a
____________.

A. service registry records, service composition
B. service profile information, service inventory
C. service registry records, service composition
D. service profile information, service accessory

Answer: B

QUESTION: 97
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Following the completion of the service development and service testing lifecycle
phases for a new service, the ____________ and ____________ can become part of
the service profile.

A. technical service contract, service accessory
B. service level agreement, service accessory
C. service registry record, service accessory
D. None of the above.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 98
Which of the following statements is false?

A. Service profiles may be refined by a technical communications specialist.
B. As services move from candidate to physical design, it is important to
consistently document them usingstandardized service profiles.
C. Service profiles may be standardized differently within different domain service
inventories.
D. The use of service profiles is least effective when combined with a standardized
vocabulary or taxonomy.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 99
Which accurately describe the relationship between a service profile and a service
registry record?

A. Service registry record is the name used to distinguish a service profile once its
associated service is deployed.
B. The service profile and the service registry record are always the same document.
C. Service profiles and service registry records can contain similar types of
information. However, their formats are often different because the service registry
record format is usually dependent upon the specific service registry product being
used.
D. A service registry record often contains a subset of the information found in a
service profile due to the application of the Service Abstraction principle.

Answer: C, D
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QUESTION: 100
Which of the following items might be contained in the service-level profile, as
opposed to the capability-level profile?

A. a description of the service capability
B. a description of the service's overall purpose
C. a service capability's input and output values
D. details of a service capability's role within a service composition

Answer: B
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